CHEMISTRY BIOLOGY INTERFACE SYMPOSIUM
Diverse Research at the Interface

Friday, March 9th 2012

Keynote Speaker
Dr. Dennis Dougherty
California Institute of Technology
Division of Chemistry and Chemical Engineering

Featured Speakers
Dr. Stephen Ragsdale
University of Michigan

Dr. Matthew Soellner
University of Michigan

9:00 - 9:15AM Welcome Reception
9:15 - 9:30AM Opening Comments
9:30 - 11:00AM AM Talks
11:00 - 12:00PM Poster Session
12:00 - 1:00PM Lunch
1:00 - 2:30PM PM Talks
2:30 - 3:00PM Coffee Break
3:00 - 4:00PM Keynote Speaker

Biomedical Sciences
Research Building Atrium

Graduate students and postdocs are invited to present a poster

Email abstracts to cdoss@umich.edu by February 29th, 2012
*please include title, name, and department

Sponsored in part by the NIH Chemical-Biology Interface Training Program